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WORDS TO GLOW



OUR STORY
Founded in 2014, we have been spreading the glow ever since. We simply
love being able to add that extra sparkle and glamour to weddings, parties,

bar mitzvahs, corporate events, product launches and baby showers. 
 

Based in Manchester, we have spread the glow all across the North West
and beyond.

 
We love talking about everything that glows. Simply contact us for a quote

or more information via info@wordstoglow.co.uk
 

Spreading the glow is in our DNA
 



AS FEATURED IN
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OUR COLLECTIONS



CLASSIC WHITE
LIGHT UP LETTERS

& NUMBERS
 

"Easy as 123...
simple as abc..."

THE JACKSON FIVE



WEDDING

Our classic white 4ft light up
letter collection are amongst

our most popular for any big
day. With a timeless and

classic design, our letters can
be seamlessly woven into any

theme or wedding design;
providing the perfect

backdrop, photo opportunity or
focal point.

LOVE | MR & MRS | MR &
MR | MRS & MRS | LETS

DANCE | ALWAYS | I DO











 BIRTHDAY

Make your next birthday
celebration one for the books and
wow your guests with the perfect
personal touch.

16 | 18 | 21 | 30 | 40 | ANY
NUMBER CONFIGURATION |
PARTY | DANCE | YOUR NAME









PARTIES |  BABY |
CELEBRATIONS

Help make your special day
even more memorable. with

our beautiful 4ft light up
letters. The only limit is your

imagination.
 

PARTY | DANCE | BABY |
GIRL | BOY
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CORPORATE

Ensure your corporate event
stands out and packs a punch.
Our 4ft light up letters provide
the perfect focal point,
backdrop or insta opportunity;
and are sure to impress all of
your guests.
 









BEAUTIFUL
BACKDROPS

 
"Let the words lead

the way...".
TONY ABBOTT



AMARA

It will 'Always' be Amara.
With a choice of wording, our

romantic Amara Backdrop is
the perfect addition to any

ceremony, reception or
celebration.

 
 





SERAPHINA

 'And the adventure' begins in style. Our Seraphina
backdrop ensures that the first day of the rest of your
lives will be one to remember. Utilise our backdrop for
your ceremony, as an event backdrop or as a photo
opportunity for your guests. 

Available with a selection of wording.
•‘It Was Always You’
•‘And The Adventure Begins’
•‘You & Me’
•‘Always & Forever’
•‘To Have And To Hold’
•‘Forever You’
•‘Always'
•‘Always You’
•‘Champagne'
•‘Prosecco'

Bespoke wording available upon request.





NEON

'Let the good times roll' with our
bright, trendy and playful  Neon

backdrops.  
 

Available with a selection of
wording;

'GO BIG OR GO HOME'
'You Complete Me'

'Let The Good Times Roll'
'Cocktails'

'Let's Party'
'Happy Birthday'





 
THE METRO

COLLECTION
 

'True love stories
never have endings'

RICHARD BACH
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LOVE
Our Metro LOVE blocks are
both versatile and impactful.

Perfect to complement any
rustic or shabby chic wedding

and ensure you celebrate in
style.



THE RUSTIC
COLLECTION

 
How do you spell

Love? - Piglet
You don't spell it
you feel it- Pooh 

WINNIE THE POOH
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RUSTIC LOVE

Handcrafted using driftwood
our Rustic LOVE letters and

heart are the perfect addition
to an industrial, shabby chic or

teepee wedding.





THE EXTRA GLOW
 

"Sprinkle, shine,
glimmer & always,

always GLOW"
WORDS TO GLOW



THE EXTRA GLOW

A carefully curated collection of
extras to complement your light

up letters and backdrops, or
simply ensure the perfect party

atmosphere.
 

 
 



CUSTOM MONOGRAM
GOBO PROJECTION

 
Project your initials, logo or special

message with one of our gobo
projectors. We can replicate your

own artwork design or create a
design for you. We also have

projection options for indoor or
outdoor use too. 

 
 



OUTDOOR LIGHTING

Illuminate buildings, gardens and
features with our range of specialist
outdoor lighting. 



DANCE FLOORS 

Twinkling floors which feature
hundreds of in-build white LED’s
and are available in black or
white. 
Classic black and white
chequered floors. 
Pure white or all black 
Custom mix of panels

The focal point of many parties, 
our range of dance floors include; 

 

 
 



STARCLOTH & DRAPING

Often used as backdrops to top tables,
band stages or even whole room
covering, our starcloths are available in
white or black along with custom
draping and can help you transform
your venue in to a unique and magical
setting. 



 STAGES

 
We can also offer a range of

staging options in various shapes,
sizes and finishes, ideal to elevate

your entertainment, top table or
ceremony. 

 
 



STAGE AND DANCE
FLOOR LIGHTING

Enhance your DJ or band’s
performance with a professional
lightshow. We have a selection of
packages available along with
bespoke options including the latest
moving lights, colour washes, mirror
balls, LED tubes, haze and other
special effects. 

.



LED UPLIGHTERS

 
Illuminate your venue and create

ambience with our up lighting
packages. Using the latest wireless

LED up lighters, your venue can
be lit in the colour of your choice
and this can even be changed at

a chosen point to create a
completely different look and feel. 

 
 

 



LED ILLUMINATED
FURNITURE

A funky addition to a party, our range of
LED furniture is illuminated from within
and can be set to a colour of your choice.
The range includes, poseur tables, cube
and bench seats with low level tables
along with spheres and ice buckets. 

.



FAIRY LIGHTS,
FESTOON LIGHTING

AND VINTAGE
FILAMENT BULBS

 Suitable for indoor or outdoor use
our huge stock of professional

fairy lights and festoon lights can
help create the perfect setting.

Create overhead canopies,
backdrops, wrap pillars, or simply

illuminate an outdoor area. 
 
 



WORDS OF KINDNESS



LAURA |  CRANAGE HALL

"The letters were perfect, thank you! They
helped add that little extra to the room.
Absolutely perfect setting for our first

dance!"

VICTORIA |  HALE WINE BAR

"It was fabulous! Thank you so much. Your
service was excellent and I'll definitely be
recommending you. Lots of people were

asking where I got them from."

SONJIA |  CHAPEL EN LE FRITH
HIGH SCHOOL

"Thank you so much for your perfect service
and wonderful product! I am so impressed and

shall definitely be recommending and using
your company in the future!"

JAMES| MANCHESTER
UNIVERSITY SU

"Thanks again for providing our letters last
night for the ball- they looked fantastic and
everyone really enjoyed them as part of the

venue."



HOW TO BOOK?
GET IN TOUCH

Get in touch today to discuss all
things glow, we would love to hear
from you! 

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERY

We will arrange door to door
delivery of your chosen letters or
backdrop, to your chosen venue.

PAY YOUR DEPOSIT

We will require a security deposit to
secure your booking.



GET IN TOUCH
TODAY, WE
WOULD LOVE
TO HEAR FROM
YOU!

ADDRESS

Ringway Trading Estate,
Manchester, M22 5LH

PHONE NUMBER

0161 537 1960

EMAIL ADDRESS

info@wordstoglow.co.uk

WE ARE PART OF THE 
STERLING EVENT GROUP FAMILY

https://www.wordstoglow.co.uk/
https://sterlingeventgroup.co.uk/
https://www.sterlingstudio.co.uk/


GET SOCIAL | #SPREADTHEGLOW

http://www.wordstoglow.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/words_to_glow/
https://www.facebook.com/words2glow/
https://twitter.com/wordstoglow?lang=en
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/wordstoglow/

